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Executive Summary

Firearms regulation is an essential part of any strategy to buid safer communities. It is
particularly important in countering domestic Violence, In ensuring the safety of children,
and in preventing youth crime. Firearms regulation is not firearms abolition. In Canada,
as in other countries, firearmrs are used for many legitimate purposes but they are also
misused. They figure prominently in criminal activities, In domestic violence, in suicider
and they threaten the safety of chlldren. i

The firearms which are misused corne from several, sources: legal firearms, firearms
which are taken or stolen from their Iawful owners, firearms which are bought legally
and sold illegally, and firearms which are Illegally imported. While those intent on
criminal activities may find other souroes of firearms, easy access to legal firearms
plays a rote in impulsive acts, domestlc violence, suicide, accidents, and crimes,
particularly those invoMvng youth. Proper screening reduces the likelihood that firearms
will be misused by their owners. Safe storage reduces accidents lnvolvng children,
theft, and impulsive use. Effective tracking systemrs help reduce the trafficking of legal
firearms and assist police in taking preventative action and enforcing the law.

Canada has recently introduced a new regulatory framework, which like many other
countries, requires llcenslng firearms owners, systemrs to track firearms, safe storage of
ail firearms, and importlexport controls. These elements closely parallel the regulatory
approach to the civilian use of firearms outlined in the resolution of the UN Commission
on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice. The new Canadian law also regulates the
sale of ammunition. Sales of military style weapons and some small handguns are
prohibited because the nisk they pose outweighs their utility. However, there are limits
to how much a country can achieve by working on its own and international cooperation
is essential ta help stem the flow of illegal firearms.

In Canada, these measures are supported by more than 350 diverse communlty and
flon-govemmentl organîzations. Non-govemnmental organizations with expertise in
community safety, human rights, and violence prevention have played a critical rote in
developîng and lmplementîng firearms regulations around the world. Ail citizens of the
world have a fundamental right ta be safe from the threat of flrearm violence. The UN





and member states should work together to ensure they fulfili their obligations to
preserve this right.

Based on this experience, we would recommend that:

1. The UN and member states should encourage the active participation of Non-
Govemmental Organizations aimed at improving public safety to provide essential
expertise and help mobilize support to the initiatives. For example, NGOs can assist in
examining nîsk assessment in screening firearm owners, and in developing training and
education programs for the public, gun owners, and prof essionals to increase
compliance and awareness; (ie. by collecting, analyzing and disseminating data).

2. The UN and member states should recognize the importance of firearms regulation
in preventing violence against women, in promoting justice for victims of crime, in
addressing the problem of children and youth as victims and perpetrators of crime, in
re-establishing or strengthening the mile 0f law in post-conflict peace building projects,
and Rt should promote coordination and information sharing among relevant initiatives.

3. The UN should continue to, encourage data gathering and validation regarding
firearms and their regulation as well as information sharing among countries.

4. Member states should be assisted in implementing effective regulatory schemes
which include:

" safe storage regulations for ail firearms to reduce inappropriate acoess
" education and training programs, to support complianoe and effective implementation
" appropriate enforcement and sanctions for firearms misuse
" a licensing scheme to prevent the possession of firearms by individuals who pose a
risk to themselves or others
w a record keeping system to trackç firearms, reduce illegal traffickîng, and support law
enforcement

5. Member countries which have not already done so should ban the export, sale or
transfer of military weapons to, civilians.

6. The development of international standards and agreements for identifying, tracking
and tracing firearms must be an international pniority. In addition, systems should be
deveioped to track the sale of ammunition and flrearm components more effectively.

7. The declaration of principles should explicitly acknowledge the obligation of the
United Nations and member states to protect civillans from the threat of firearms
violence. Not only do member states have an obligation to protect citîzens wlthin their
borders but they also have an obligation t0 ensure that their regulatory schemes do not
jeopardiZe the safety osf citizens in other countries. Regulatory schemes must be
suPported by effective implementation and enforcement.





8. The resolutions of the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Commission should be
strongly supported. A comprehensive action plan with a specific timetable must be
developed to implement them. Resouroes must be provided to ensure that ail member
states have sufficient capacity in the area of firearms regulation.

Introduction

Lot me begin by congratulating the UN Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Division's
excellent study on firearms regulation which makes a major contribution to our
understanding of this important issue. The Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice
resolutions not only have the support of many governments but they also have the
wholehearted support of many Non-Governmental Organizations working to promote
safer communities. 1 wish a perspective which wîlli support and reinforce the importance
of your work.

I arn attending this meeting on behalf of the Fniends World Committee on Consultation
and the World Society of 'Victimology who are but two of the Non-Govemmental
Organizatlonsl with a keen interest in your work. I ýwiI provide a perspective from
Canada where over 350 Non-Govemmental Organizations have endorsed measures
similar to the ones contained in your resolutions.. The list of Coalition supporters is
attached (see appendix 1) but you wil note that they include diverse groups such as:

" Canadian Association of Chiefs of Police and local police associations
" The Canadlan Public Heahth Association, Canadian Association of Emergency
Physiclans, Canadian Trauma Association
" Canadian Criminal Justice Association and Canadian bar Association
" Quaker Committee on Justice and Jails, the Mennonite Central Committee, the
Church Council on Justice and Corrections, the United Church of Canada, the Canadian
Jewish Congress
" CAVEAT and Victims o! Violence International
" The Canadian Labour Congress and Canadian Auto Workers
" YWCA e! Canada, Canadian Federation of University Women, Catholic Women's
League

Despite their divergent perspectives on the issue - some are !ocused on law
enforcement, some on violence prevention, some on suicide prevention, some on
restorative justice and offenders rights, some on vlctims rlghts, some on hum an rlghts
and confllct resolution - these groups came together te, work towards making
communities saler. A common theme was the importance o! investing in prevention.
lncreaslngly in Canada, the police belleve that they must work colaborativeîy with
communlty organi zations te promote safety and prevent crime. They aise maintain that
gun regulation measures are part of a comprehensive community pollcing strategy.
Non-govemmental organizations have contributed a weatth of research on the probîems
o! firearms and approaches te reducing violence. They have aIse mobiîized
communities to work collaboratively on iinplementing solutions.





Recommendation 1: The UN and member states should encourage the active
participation of Non-Governmental Organizations aimed at imnproving public safety to
pro vide essenti expertise and help mobilize support for the initiatives. For example,
NGOs can assist in examining isk assessment in screening firearms owners,
developing training and education programs for the public, gun owners, and
pro fessionals to incre ase compliance and awareness (ie. by collecting, analyzing and
disseminating data).

The Canadien Experience

Canada is a gun owning country. Roughly 26% of households have at least one firearm
and in some communities, particularly the forth, as many as two thirds of households
have firearms. It is therefore essential to emphasize that firearms regulation is flot
firearms abolition. While opponents of regulation will suggest that any efforts to improve
controls are part of a hidden agenda, in Canada, we believe that firearms serve many
legitimate purposes and the focus of our eff orts has been to reduce their misuse.

Compared to many countries, Canada is quite safe. However, when seen in the context
of some other industriallzed counitries, ht is apparent that we can do better. It îs also
apparent that Canada's new law , passed two years ago, simply brings us in Une with
many other countries which license firearrn owners and track guns. The International
perspective has been invaluable In provlding us with information about approaches that
work and again 1 wish to underscore the importance of what the United Nations
Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice is doing.

As true in many other countries, public debate over gun control was sparked by a
horrlfic tragedy. On December 6, 1989 a man walked into a Montreal Engineering
University - l' Ecole Polytechnique - systematlcally separated the men from the women
and shot 28 people, killing fourteen young women whth a semi-automatic milltary
weapon. But whlle the Montreal massacre galvanized public opinion, Canada's NGOs
were concemed about more than the deaths of 14 women, they were conoerned about
the 1400 Canadians killed each year with guns. The debate was framed In a variety of
ways; for some ht was about controlling crime, for some ht was about reducing suicide,
for some ht was about countening violence against women, for some ht was about
keeping children safe, for some ht was about preventing people from rulning their lives
through impulsive actions, for others ht was about countering the culture of violence and
reinforclng positive values. Stili others were concemed about fundamental human
rights ta safety and securhty. The vlctlms of gun violence and their families played a
criticai rote in focusing public attention on what was realiy at stake. Regardless of the
perspective however, what linked ail these groups was an understanding that while one
must deal effectlvely with the primary causes of violence, one must also deal with the
agent. In this case the agent was the flrearm itself.





Experts fram a varlety of disciplines - public health, suicide prevention, criminology,
damestic violence, emergency medicine - provided research that was critical to the
formulation af policy. The focus was shifted from experts with knowledge of firearms to
experts in crime and injury prevention. Their studies and testimony revealed that
firearms iigured prominently in many problems:

" Firearms are used in approxImately 7000 robbenies per year.'
" More than 3000 firearms are reported last or stolen every year, by definition falling
into the hands of criminals.2
a Unsafe storage ai firearms is a factor in many crimes and injuries involving youth
because impulsiveness is often a factor?
a From a public health perspective, firearms death and injury - whether intentional or
unintentional - are a seriaus threat ta the health ai Canadians. Althaugh the absolute
numbers are nat large, the iact that many af the deaths are preventable makes them a
major cause for cancerni.
a The cost among young people is particularly high: firearms deaths are the third
leadîng cause af death among young people 1 5-24.5
a Canada is fifth among lndustrialized countries in the death rate among children under
the age ai 14. Many ai these are a result of firearms being unsafely stored.6
a Firearms account for 113 ai successiul suicides and they significantly increase the
lethallty ai attempts. When access ta firearms Is reduoed, other means are not always
substituted.
M Most iirearm owners are men but many ai the victims ai firearm assaults are wamen.
Legally awned rifles and shotguns are the weapons ai choice when men kill their wives
and they figure praminently In the cycle ai vialence. On average wamen are assaulted
more than 30 times before they fol10w through with charges but Information aiten exists
which suggests that there is a problem. The presence ai iirearms in situations ai
damestic violence increases the risk ta the parties lnvalved as well as ta the police."
Cancemn about the raie ai firearms in damestic violence has been expressed by NGOs
in a nurnber ai cauntries.
a Rifles and shatguns are most commonly used ta kili and most ai themn were at ane
time legally owned.'

Effectiveness of Firearms Regulations

A number ai researchers have maintained that there is sufficlent evldenoe ta canclude
that rates ai firearma death and injury are Iinked ta the accessibility ai firearms.'Access
to firearms may be defined in a number ai ways including: the percentage af
hausehalda where firearms are present (or variaus surrogate measures) or the ease
with whlch indîviduals can abtaîn tlrearms and ammunition in a given place at a given
time.

The accessbility thesis has also been supported by studies examlnlng the effects af
legislation on death and injury rates in Canada."0 A more recent study suggests that
changes ta Canada's aun contral law have had an eiiect on accidentaI iirearm death





rates, particuiarly in maies. While the complexity of factors influencing death rates and
crime, particularly over time, makes longitudinal anatysis particularly dift jouit,
Criminologist Neji Boyd concluded that:

"In three separate forms of statistical analysis - expioratory, time-series and structural
researches have found evidence to suggest that gun control has had an impact on
homicides and firearm homicides. The finding that an amendment to criminai law can
change behaviour in the direction desired is unusual. We have had many amendments
to Canadian criminal law during the past 40 years... In none of these circumstances has
it been possible to establish that a change in law can impact behaviour in the direction
that the iaw hopes for or anticipates. With gun control legisiation, we have some
preliminary evidence - some strong suggestions - that the criminal law is working. And
it is working, flot by manipuiating penalty levels for specific forms of crime, but by
putting a regulatory system in place that can iimit access to firearms, enhance the
safety of firearm use, and, in a more general sense, educate the public with respect to
the dangers inherent in widespread availabiiity of these potentiaily lethai commodities."

Recommendation 2. The UN and member states should recognize the importance of
flrearms regulation in preventing violence agalnst women, in promoting justice for
victims of crime, in addressing the pro blem of chidren and youth as victims and
perpetrators of crime, and in re-establishlng or strengthening the rule of law in post-
con fliot peace building projects and should promote coordination and information
sharing among relevant initiatives.

International Comparisons

Canada has ieamned a great deai from the international experienoe with firearms
regulation. Many consider firearrns regulation, for example, ta be one of the factors
accounting for the differences in the rates of gun crime and violence between Canada
and the United States.12 Canada has always had stronger firearms regulation than the
United States, particularîy with respect to handguns which have been lioensed and
reglstered since the 1 930's. Ownership of guns has neyer been regarded as a night and
several court rulings have reaffirmed the right of citizens ta be protected from guns.13
Handgun ownership has been restrlcted to police, members of gun clubs or collectors.
Very few (about 50 in the country) have been given permits ta carry handguns for "self-
protection". This is only possible if an applicant can prove that their life is in danger and
that the police cannot protect them. As a resuit, Canada has roughly 1 million
handguns whlle the Unites States has more than 77 million. Although there are other
factors affecting murder, suicide and unintentionai injury rates, a comparison of data in
Canada and the United States suggests that access to handguns may play a rote.
Whiie the murder xate without guns in the US is roughly equivalent (1.3 times) that of
Canada, the murder rate wlth handguns is 15 times the Canadian rate. On the surface
at least, this does flot suggest that encouraginq widespread arminq of civilians results in





Figure 1: US/CANADA COMPARISONS 15

Vear Canada US US/CAN

Population 1995 30 m 263 m
Number of Ai Firearms 1993 7 m 223 m
Number of Handguns 1993 1 m 77 m
Guns per capita .24 .84 3.5x

Firearms Death and Crime Statistics (per 100,000)

AccidentaI deaths with Firearms 1994 0.2 0.5 2.5x
Murders with Firearrns 1994 0.6 6.9 il1.5x
Suicides with Firearms 1994 4.1 7.2 1 .8x
Total Firearms Deaths 1994 5.1 14.8 2.9x

Murders with Hiandguns 1995 0.3 4.5 1 5x
Murders without Guns ~ 995 1.4 2.2 1 .6x
Robberies with Guns 1995 23 90.6 3.9x

We also considered International comparisons. For example, one study concluded that
there is a direct link between ownership of firearms and the deaths within Canadian
provinces, the United States, EnglandlWales, and Australia. Miller argues that 92% of
the variance in death rates was explained by access to firearms in those areas. 0

The international experience with firearms regulation and comparative mortality
statistics tend to reinforce the thesis that there is a link between access to tirearms
death in industrialized countries, afthough there are issues around uniformn reporting
and other variables that must be addressed. For example, a review of 13 countries
showed a strong correlation between gun ownership and gun suicide that was also
significant, as was the correlation of gun ownership wlth overaîl suicide rates. Killias
found no evidence 0f a compensation process whereby other means were substltuted
wltih flrearms.17 In another study, based on a standardized survey 0f victimization in
fifty-four countries, gun ownership was slgnificantly related to both the level of robberies
and the level of sexual assaults. The relationship between levels of gun ownershlp and
threats/assaults wlth a gun is also strong. Van DIJk aIso concluded that high levels of
gun ownership such as in the USA, the former Yugoslavia, South Africa and several
Latin American countries are strongly related to higher levels of violence generally.la
While more research could illuminate the interaction between a range of factors which
influence lirearms violence and suicide, there are strong suggestions of an important
relatlonship between access te firearms and the flrearms death rates and crime. Some
have suggested that in addition te having practical effects by reducing inappropriate
access to firearms, flrearms reaulation shapes as well as reflects values whlch has an





Recommendation 3. The UN should continue ta encourage data gathe ring and
validation regarding fîrearms and their regulation as weiI as information sha ring among
countries.

Controlling the Supply of Guns in Canada

Complex solutions are required for complex problems. An effective crime prevention or
injury prevention strategy must address root causes which create the demand for
firearms. Canada is one of many countries which advocates a social development
approach to crime prevention2' and like many countries, has a variety of educational
programs aimed at countering the culture of violence.

While these approaches are essential, considerable effort has been directed towards
the supply side of the firearms problem, by reducing inapproprîate access to firearms
and by keeping firearms away from individuals considered to pose a nisk. In order to
develop an appropriate approach to controlling access to firearms, it is critical to
understand the source of firearms used Ii crime, suicide and unintentional injury. While
Canada's particular firearms mix is distinct, most countries appear to have similar
elements atthough they may be present In different, proportions. For example, in some
regions such as South Africa, the flow of guns between miitary and former military
sources is an issue.2' In Canada, for the most part, it is not.

The Flrearms Smugglîng Work Group which conducted the largest empirical study ever
in Canada, documnented the source of 8879 guns recovered by 10 polices forces.2,
Overaîl, of the flrearms recovered in crime:
* almost half (47%) were rifles and shotguns
* 21 % were handguns and, of those which could be traced, 40% had been previously
registered
* 4% were prohiblted weapons
* 28% were airguns, replica flrearms etc.

A subsequent study in Winnipeg, Manitoba revealed similar proportions. Another study
undertaken in five communities showed that rifles and shotguns were most common2
Typically, however, in large cities such as Montreal, Toronto, and Vancouver, a higher
proportion of handguns were recovered, many of which had been illegally imported.
Those cities also typically have more stranger on stranger assaults and homicides than
smaller communities.

Rirearms which are mlsused in Canada come from four principal sources:

a Fîrearms whicli are mlsused by légal owners, typically these are used in Impulsive
acts, domestic violence, suicide and accidents. Easy access to firearms can escalate
an assauft into a homicide and it increases the chances that a suicide attempt wli
succeed. In areas of Canada where there are hlgher rates of gun ownership,





particularly rifles and shotguns, there tends to be higher rates of firearms death, mostly
involvmng rifles and shotguns. Some of these firearms are misused by their owners,
others are stolen.

a Fîrearms whîch are taken or stolen from légal gun owners;, legal firearms which are
obtained by children and youth figure prominently in accidentai deaths, suicide and
youth crime. Stolen guns also, fuel the illegal market - over 3,000 are reported stolen
each year.

a Fîrearms whîch are bought Iegally and sold îIIegaIly this includes trafficking and
leakage of Importation between the border and point of sale. Under the old Canadian
law, a Firearms Acquisition Certificate (FAC) allowed an individual to buy as many rifles
and shotguns as they wanted over a five-year period. These guns were flot registered,
except at point of purchase, and cannot be easily traoed to the original owner.
Moreover, because guns are flot registered as they enter Canada but at the point of
sale, huge opportunities for large scale uleakage" were created. For example, a
Montreal area import/export company (Century International Arms) has frequently
announced the theft of thousands of prohibited and restrlcted weapons - only after
police arrested individuals using them in the commission of a crime. Sinoe 1988, 26
separate incidents of theft, loss or disappearance of guns were reported in connection
wlth Century I.A. A recent criminal investigation, Project Pinball, uncovered an
extensive network of nlaw-abiding" gun owners without criminal records who were buyng
guns legally and selling them illegally. Over 2,000 firearms were seized and a dozen
arrests were made in one of the largest seizures In Canadian history.24

a Fîrearms whîch are smugged± often but flot always these are linked to other illegal
trafficklng, particularly drugs, and organlzed crime. Most (60-70%) of the handguns
used in crime in Canada are smuggled. Several joint task forces indluding Project
Gunrunner and the Provincial Weapons Unit have tracked large quantities of firearms to
sources in the United States. This is a particular problemn in larger cities such as
Toronto, Montreal and Vanicouver.

The Canadian Approach to Firearms Regulation

Despite vocal opposition by some sectors, consensus developed among experts In
public safety in Canada. They agreed that Canada should:

the nisk outweighs the utillty (particularly some





Licensing Firearm Owners

Part of the problem surrounded firearms which were misused by their Iawful owners.
Firearms icensing is intended to reduce the risk by screening firearm owners. ln
addition to a criminal record check, initiai screening included two references, spousal
notification, a 28 day waiting peniod, a safety examination and may include a detailed
investigation. The new law requires a license renewed every f ive years.

Because legally owned firearms are the weapon of choice in domestic murders,
particular attention is paid to screening for risk factors associated with domestic
violence. Other rlsk factors associated wlth violence and suicide are job loss, substance
abuse or a history of mental illness. Significant education is also needed to ensure that
ail those involved from police to physicians to sheiter workers, understand the risks and
the measures availabie.

Sale Storage

Another prcqblem surrounded guns which had been taken or stolen from their lawful
owners. This suggested the need to improve compliance with enforcement of safe
storage provisions. To keep children safe Rt is essential to keep guns away from them
and ail major groups concemned with the safety of children endorsed strong safe storage
provisions. A recent trend in the United States is towards examining ways in which
guns can be redesigned to make them more safe. Based on approaches used for other
hazardous products, considerable effort is being directed towards gun design as weil as
advertising.25 Advocates in Canada have suggested using consumer regulation in order
to ensure that ail guns be sold with tnigger locks.26 Few public safety experts have
advocated widespread gun safety training for children although this is a favorite strategy
for the gun lobby. In fact, public health experts in both Canada and the US have lssued
strong wamnings that caution must be exercised in developing programs aimed at
youth.2' Educating children about the dangers associated with guns has been proven to
be an unreliable safeguard. Youngsters commonly disregard their parents' wamnings
and may not understand the seriousness of the issue. Young children, being curious
and impulsive, iack the deveiopmental abillty to comprehend the consequences of gun
usage.28 A study of children involved in accidentai shootings showed that the children
often did not know that the gun was loaded or believed that it was a toy gun. 2 A 1991
study of American gun owners demonstrated that gun owning parents frequently
overestimate the effectlveness of education and supervision to protect their chlldren
from gun misuse.e In fact, education and supervision are some of the ieast effective
measures parents can take whiie strategles whlch remain effective without constant
attention or effort are more lIkely to prevent injury.31 The inconslstency of education
measures does Rlot appiy strictly to children. Research has suggested there Is no iink
between training and safer firearms storage in the United States.Y1 This may be
because the individuals who undertake training in the United States have acqulred guns
for self protection and therefore are flot indlined ta store them safely.





Tracking Firearms

Trackçing firearms is Important in allowing police to take preventative measures. Whie
many police forces now routinely ask about the presence of firearms in the home when
making domestic oeils, the victims may or may flot know and often do flot have precise
details about the number or location of guns. Often police must rely on information
provided by the accused or execute a search warrant in order to locate the guns.
Currently, there are about 18,000 individuals prohibited from owning firearms and
knowledge about who owns guns is needed to enforce them.

Tracking is also considered important in improving compliance with safe storage
regulations by making firearms owners more accountiable for what happens to their
firearms. This will reduce the misuse and theft of firearms and assist in police
investigations.

lmproving the tracking of firearms is considered essential to controllîng the illegal gun
trade because it allows legal and illegal firearms to be distinguished. It also reduces the
abillty of lloensed owners to acquire firearms and transfer them illegally to unlioensed
owners. Systems which trackç firearms from point of entry is considered essential to
controliing "leakage" and distinguishing illegal from legal firearms.3

Prohibiting the sale of MiIitary Firearme and Small Handguns

Canada prohibited the sale of fully automatic assault weapons in 1978, ht added
semiautomatic versions of fully automatics In 1993 and has extended the prohibition of
military weapons to include some semiautomatic weapons "'not reasonably used in
hunting or for sporting purposes". While some countries such as Australia have
implemented compulsory buy backs to remove prohibited weapons from circulation,
Canada "grandfathered" most of the current owners. Canada also prohibited the sale of
some small barreled in addition to .25 and .32 handguns because of their conoealability
and unsuitability for target shooting.

The mix of gun1s which are misused varies from country to country but ail sources must
be addressed with a comprehensive regulation soheme simllar to the ones in place in
many countnies and those recently adopted by Canada.

Recommendation 4. Member states should be assisted in lmplementing regulatory
schemes which include:
- safe storage regulations for ail fîrearms to reduce inappropriate access
- education and training programs to support compliance and effective implémentation
- appropriate enffQrcement and sanctions for firearms misuse
- a licenslng scheme to prevent the possession of firearms by individuafs who pose a
rlsk to themselves or others
- a record keeping system to track firearms, reduce illegal trafficking, and support law
enforcement





Recommendation 5. Membercoountries which have flot already done so should ban the
exporl, sale or trans fer of mîlitary weapons to civilians.

Import and Export Controls

Of the handguns recavered in crime in Canada, a large percentage (60-70%) had been
smuggled, pnimarily tram the US. This experience is flot unique; even as far away as
Japan, raughly 30% of the firearms recavered by police are traced back ta the United
States.' Effective tracking of damestic guns and their awners was cansidered essential
in allowing us ta identify and prasecute thase wha had obtained guns illegally, whether
they were guns which had been stalen ar imparted illegally. At the time, it was clear
that regardless of haw strang aur domestic contrais were, we would experience
problems if ather countries did flot intraduce measures ta contrai the Illegal trade and
traff icking.

At the same time, while Canada has littie damestic gun manufacturing, it is a transît
point for gun and ammunîtian traders. Canada's export contrais have been inadequate
to keep track of firearms and ta prevent firearms tram being shipped ta restricted
destinations. While some changes have been made, further restrictions may be
required ta fulfili our International obligations.

The Need for International Cooperation

Because gun regulation 1$ a federal govemnment power, Canada was able ta introduce
national standards for gun regulatian. However, there is a limit ta how much we are
able ta do alone. In order ta reduce illegal trafficking and assist in investigations we
nee.d international standards and cooperation ta contrai the illegal gun trade and track
firearms. In addition, we need technical standards for information systems, for coding
and for identifying firearms.

Recommendation 6. The development of international standards and agreements for
ldentifying, tracking and tracing firearms must be an international priority. In addition,
systems should be developed to improve tracking the sale of ammunition and firearm,
components.

The Costs of Gun Violence

It Is certain that many wlI talk about the costs of firearrns regulatians. In many
cauntries, guns are big business. Even in Canada, whlch does flot have a sizable
firearms manufacturing industry, tlrearms related activities are estimated to add over $1
billion ta the economy each year. However, il is equally important to consider the costs
of dolng nothing, the casts of tlrearms death and injury. Those who try to put an
economic value on human lite have estimated the economic costs of firearm deaths and





Injuries at $6 billion per year in Canada. 38 This does flot take into account the costs to
economic development to business and tourlsm of chties which have lost control of
firearms. Nor does lt take into account the costs to the familles and communities of the
victims which are Inestimable. ln Canada, victim advocates played a critical role by
forcing us to put a face on the statistics.

Canadians have a constitutional night to life, liberty and security and Canada's Supreme
Court has consistently upheld the right of the govemment to regulate fîrearms in order
to protect public safety.38 Similarly in Australia, improvements to gun control have been
regarded as protecting fundamental human rights - the right to be free from the threat of
violence. Ali citizens of the world have this fundarnental right.

Recommendation 7: The declaration of principles should explicitly acknowledge the
obigation of United Nations and member states to protect civiians fromn the threat of
firearms violence. Not only do member states have an obligation to prote t citizens
within their borders but they also have an obligation to ensure that their regulatory
schemes do not jeopardize the safety of citizens in other countries. Regulatory
schemes must, there fore, be supported by effective implementation and enforcement.

Conclusion

The UN study provides a weatth of new and important information. But even pnior to the
study it was clear that the issues in Canada are not unlike the Issues in many other
parts of the worid. ln the United States of Anierica, firearms violence has been called a
"public health epidemic" and many groups are working to reduce the problem.' 7 In
some countries, such as Australia3a and New Zealand¶> the problems with illegal
trafficking are less acute but the proposed solutions are similar. ln other countries such
as South Africae , it iÉ impossible to separate the problem of crime and peace-bulding.
Yet, the need ta regulate the agent, flrearms, is seen as essential. In other countries
such as Japan' and Great Britain4 , the problem of firearms seems infinitesimal
compared ta Canada yet they are determined to lose the peaceful and civil societies
they currently enjoy. Yet many of the efforts ta improve domestic regulations of firearms
are similar and certalnly the role played by Non-Govemnmental Organlzatlons has been
important in ternis of providing expertise, in promotlng public participation and in forging

wlll continue ta argue that there is no evidence that
, will have any eff eot, we know there are also many wha
it proof that nicotine is addictive or that smoking causes
i sense of urgency because the langer we wait the more
; the esteemed Dr. Martin Killias. Universitv of Lausanne





Recommendation 8. The resolutions of the Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice
Commission should be strongly supported. A comprehensive action plan with a speciflc
timetable must be developed to implement them. Resouroes should be pro vided in
order to ensure that ail member states have sufficient capacity in the area of firearms
regulation.
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Purpose: Background for the Asian Regional Woricshop on Firearmn Regulation for the Purposes of Crime
Prevention and Public Safety in New Delhi, India, 27-31 January 1998, with recommendations.

INTRODUCTION

Before going to this meeting in Sao Paulo Brazil, the WHO representative was acutely aware that in the Americas
(South+Central+Nortli America), there ame over 100,000 lives lost to bullets cach year. The costs of gunshot injuries
andi deaths arc also significant. For example. in Canada alone, the annual economic cost of the misuse of firearms
bas been estimateti at $6.6 billion (in 1993 Canadian dollars). 1.

Despite the mounting interest in preventing and controlling violent injury since the success of thc landi mine teaty,
the goal with guns is diffèrent from land mines, as we cannot ban small arms such as revolvers, pistols andi other light
weapons that the police, security guards and hunters Iegally carry all over thc world. The stalces in firearm injury
prevenuion world wide concern on one hanti : post conflict small arrns proliferation anti on the other ;, firearms kept at
home for legitimiseti purposes, but misuseti in domestic andi interpersonal violence, in suicides, in « accidents »
involving chiltiren also.

A public heaith perspective strategy would be to consitier ail firearms injuries anti deaths, notwithstanding thc
particular circumnstances (wars, terrorism, conflicts, crimes, domestic violence, suicide, « accidents », etc.) in which
Uiey occur. The problem has one factor in common : thc inappropriate discharge of an accessible flrearm.
Therefore, small arms control between nations is no different from firearrus injury prevention within nations. An
effort to regulate the circulation of flrearmis for controlling tiomestic use anti international movement, shoulti ensure
better safcty anti health of individuals anti groups within boundaries andtihUi control of the licit anti illicit transit of
firearms across boundaries.

PUBLIC HE.ALTE BACKGROUND

Access to firearrss the key
Extensive research has establisheti a correlation between acces: to guns anti risk of death anti injury2 . Ile mere
presence of a flrearm in a home increases Uic risk of suicide3 (4.8 ârnes), of homicide4 (2.7 times) and of
"accident"5, over a home where there arc no guns.

'Miller T. Costs associated with gunshot wounds in Canada in 199 1, Can Med Ass J, 1995, 153 (9): 1261-1268.
2Keilermann A.L., Le R.K., Mercy J.A., Banton J.: The epidemiologic basis for the prevention of firearm injuries.
Annu. Rev. Public Heaith 199 1; 12:17-40, p.30 anti 3 1.
3 Kellernann, ALI, Rivara, F.P., Somes, G.. et ai.: Suicide in the Home in Relation to Gum Ownership. New
Englanti Journal of Medecine 1992 Aug 13; 327(7):467-472.
4Keflermann, A.L., Rivara, F.P., Rushforth. N.B. et ai.: Gua Ownership as a risk factor for homicide in Uic Home.
New Englanti Journal of Medecine 1993; 329(15):1084-1091.
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Well establishcd Public Health strategies, indicate that laws and regulanions to control the access to firearmns are a
cost effective way of reducing injuries and deaths Ibe key elements in such a strategy are: licensing of owners and
record kceping of the circulation of firearms including, their manufacture, importation, acquisition, transfer,
ownership and use 6

Licensing of owners and record keeping of firearms would make owners accounitable for the use of their firearms.
Owncrs would be nominally responsible for what is donc with their guns and how thcy arc stored at home. It would
reduce the likelihood that people at risk have acccss wo firearms. It would allow firearms to be kept from people who
have a history of violent or unstable behaviaur. It would also assist police in adopting proper preventîve mensures,
such as temporarily removing ail firearms from thc premises during an episode of attcmpted suicide or family
violence.

Licensing of owners and record kccping of firearms should aise hclp to control thc importation and circulation of
firearms as there can be no control without such information. If the police anid customs cannot distinguish lawfully
owned fircarms (which weuld bc registcrcd) from unlawfully owncd wcapens, they cannot control gun trafficking
and smuggling. By placing explicit legal responsibility on successive owners (including from manufacture or
importation, acquisition and transfer, ownership and use) applying rules te sales bctween third parties and
encouraging vendors te ensure that ownership is legally transferred to purchasers, licensing of owners and record
kccpîng of guns, increuses accountability. Once again, thài swratcgy secks te reduce acccss te firearms by those who
are at risk of misusing thcm.

Improvcd licensing and registration also supports rescarch and education campaîgns. by providing reliable
denominators for research (c.g.: for case-control studies) and for proper evaluation of thc effcctivencss of preventive
and Public Health and Public Safety programs.

Fortunately, thc Public Hcalth tradition has much te bring to rcsolving this vcry complex issue, including Uic time-
honourcd and patient approach (since Dr. John Snow rcmoved thc handle of Uic pump te prevent a waterborne
epidemic in Lendon in Uic =thU century ) and thc rigour (whcrc prevention is best accomplished by first identifying,
then brcaking Uic causal chain of a disease or injury at its weakcst link), it takCes te do so. But, as Public Health is
only the dcpository of problems and docs rarely own the means to control or resolve thcm, it can only act as an honest'
broker or catalyst benween a broad scope of secters cf socicty and now cf international entities.

The stake here, is what stratcgy wilI be takren to approach small arms contrel without borders as wcll as firarm
injury prevention within borders. WHO could be instrumental in proposing a Public Hicalth stratcgy.

RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Considering WHA49.25 resolution on thc Prevention of Violence as a public hcalth problcm and pdrieriy, and Uic
Organisation's 3 year irnegratcd scientific woric plan cf action, WHO/OMS headquarters in Geneva should
strongly support the work of the United Nations Commission on Crime Prevmntion and Criminal Justice,
mandated by thc unanimous vote cf 138 nations in 1995, followcd by a 33-nation ECOSOC resolution L19
(EJCN. 15/1997/L.19IRcv. 1); Resolution 1997/28, obtained at its Sixth Session in Vienna. 28 April - 9 May 1997 ;

2. WHO should support the UN Commission on Crime Prevention and Crizninal Justice by nalcing Uic leadership of
propoulng a public bealth atratqgy t0 privent flrearmn violence worMd wlde. Such resolutions and proposals
are te bc circulaued among the 40 member govcrnments cf the UN Commission on Crime Prevention and

5Wintemute W, Teret SP, Kraus WF, Wright MA, Bradfield G. Whea children shoot children: 88 unintcnded deaths
in California, JAMA 1987; 257:3107-3109.
6 Chapdelaine A and Maurice P. Frearms injuy prevention and gun control in Canada. Can Mcd Assoc J, Nov. 1,
1996; 155(9). 1285-1289.
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Criminal Justice, then returned ini urne for the 7â' Session of tie CCPCJ in Vienna. startîng on 28" April 1998.
The deadline for draft resolutions is 3 1" March, 1998 ;

3. For WHO, such a public health strategy could be to consider ail firearms injuries and deaths. notwîthstandinc, the
particular circumstances (wars, terrorism, conflicts. crimes, domestic violence, suicide. « accidents », etc.) in
which they occur. The problem bas one factor in common :i thinapproprîate discharge of an accessible
firearm;

4. Therefore. WHO's proposai could be to consider firearm violence, suicide, « accident » prevention and public
safety for small ams control between nations as no different from firearms injury prevention within nations:-

5. A WHO resolution to Uic UN Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice should be sent in time for
the 7"' Session of the CCPCJ in Vienna. before the 3 1" March, 1998. It could read :

Considering the WHA49M2 resolution on the Prevention of Violence as a public health problem and prnority,
and the Organisations integrated plan of action for violence prevention, WHO will support the UN
Commiùssion on Crime Preveution and Criminai Justice, in its data collection for mobilising lcnowledge and
resources for action, to propose a public health strategy to better control domnestic use and international
movement, to ensure better safety and health of individuals and groups within boundaries and the control of
transit of firearms across boundarles.

6. A WHO/OMS representative should attend the fourth and last Asian Regional Worlcshop on Firearm Regulation
for the Purposes of Crime Prevention and Public Safety in New Delhi, India, 27-31 January 1998, to insure that
the public health perspective and interes are clearly taken into account Into the final report of the
Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice at Uic next ECOSOC meeting in Vienna, starting on 28"e
April 1998.
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CURRENT STATUS

The Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice in Vienna had asked Dr. Romer in Geneva for a WHO
contribution to the "United Nations international study on firearm regulation". Dr. Romer requested ini February
1997, that where possible a WHO Expert represent him on behalf of WHO at any relevant international meeting on
firearmn violence and injury. The tirst such opportunity was at the 3rd United Nations Firearm Regulation Workshop
for the Americas Region in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 8-12 December 1997. These regional workshops (following Slovenia,
Tanzania andI prcceding Delhi in January 1998) flowed from the resolution passed in Vienna in May 1997, on
« Firearm regeulation for the purpose of crime prevention and public health and safety ». to the UN Economic and
Social Council.

The "United Nations international study on tirearrn regulation", preceded the resolution. surveyed over 50 countries
and covered thc following topics: :criminal cases, « accidents »~ and suicides in which firearms are involved; national
legisiation andI regulation at the regional and interregional levels; and international illegal movemnent in firearins. The
study noted that:

*Controls on import and export of fircarms are insufficient in themselves to prevent illegal trafficking

*The absence of effective firearru regulation in one member state cari undermine flot only the regulatory efforts but
also Uic effective governance of other States.

*Effective domestic regulation of firearrns requires thc co-operation of all levels of goverriment to promote crime
prevention andI public safcty

The UN resolution encourages countries who have not yet donc so to adopt regulations relating to: safe storage of
firearms, appropriate penalties for serious offences involving thc misuse of firearres, a licensing syetem ta ensure that
persons who are at high risk of misusing firearms are prevented from possessing and using them, andI finaly, a
rccord-kceping system for firearms to assist criminal investigations, discourage Uieft ani ensure thc accountabiliry of
owncrs.

The resolution also requcats Uiat Uic Sccretary Gencral promote projects Uiat recognise Uic relevance of fircarm
regulation in addressing violence against women, in promoting justice for victims of crime and in addressing Uic
problem of children and youth as victires and perpetrators of crime and ini re-cstablishing Uic rule of law in post-
conflict peace-keeping projects.

'Me resolution requests Uic Secretary-Gencral to continue Uic data collection andI dissemination of information on
firearm regulation, ( ... ) andtheUi enhancement of Uic existing database on firearni regulation; ( ... ) to include in Uic
provisional agenda for the four regional workshops on firenrm regulation to bc organised in 1997 (for] Uicth
collection of comparable information on firearni regulation, Uic provision of technical assistance, training andI
information-sharing andtheUi need for implementing bilateral, regional or multilateral agreements or arrangements on
combating illicit trafficking in fircarms, in order to ensure Uiat ail Member States bave sufficient capacity in Uic area
of fircarnn regulation, and also requests Uiat interested non-governmental organisations should each bc allowed ta
makte a statement at Uic regional workshops on subjects covered in Uieir agenda but should flot be permitted to attend
workshop meetings where sensitive law enforcement issues will be discussed;

The resolution fturther requests the Secrery-General to seek views of Member States, institutes comprising Uic
United Nations Crime Prevention and Crimînal Justice Programme network. relevant United Nations cnties
(WHO ?) and intergovernmenral andI non-governmental organizations on the development of a declaration of
principles. based on the regulatory approaches suggested above, and to submit a report containing Uic views received
ta Uic Commission on Crime Prevention andI Criminal Justice at its sevenUi session;
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The resolution also requests, the Secretary-General to explore ways and means of developing a programme of
continuing education for criminal justice administrators and of public education and awareness-building in relation to
the links between firearms in civilian use and the unacceptable levels of violence in cities, communities and families
and to dissemnînate that information in order to encourage Member States to undertake sîmilar programmes. ( ... )

Further taking note of the work of the Inter-American Drug Abuse Control Commission of the Orgeanization of
American States (OAS) on the question of the control of the international movemnent of illicit firearms and explosives,
including the proposai for the mode] regulation for the control of the international movement of firearms. ( ... )

The resolution invites the United Nations Panel of Governmental Experts on SmaIl Armns established in pursuance of
GA resolution 50170, B, and other relevant specialiscd intergovernmental organisations to provide the Commission
on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice with available information about the resuits of their work in relation to the
unlawful prolifération of military-style small arms in Member Staes; (.)(N.B. : their last meeting was on December
10 1997 in Washington, during the workshop held in Sao Paulo)

The resolution invites the other relevant intergovernmental organisations to re-analyse their data on issues related to
firearms, within the scope of the international study on firearre regulation, with a view to informing the Commission
on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice, through the Secretary-General, of possible steps towards improving the
collection and analysis of the related interdisciplinary statistics;,

Furthermore, in dic context of thc successftil campaiga on land mines, there is a mounting world wide interest in
stunting the flow of assault rifles and other small arms to troubled regions by sceking stricter international controls on
thc transfer of such flrearms. Indeed, several nations around the world want to build on a new type of international
diplomacy wherc NGOs and governmcnts cooperate to formulate policy - a formula that workcd for anti-land mine
caznpaigncrs and thcir fight for a treaty banning mines - that could serve thc small arms and firre injury
prevention and control issue. One of the flrst countries was CANADA (with Foreign Affairs Minister Lloyd
Axworthy, who is worldng on a strategy along with the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy Developmcnt, several
NGOs and if possible along wiUi Uic World Hcalth Organisation'). Shortdy after, thc government of Sweden bas
proposed a global convention on Uic control of firearms. " Now NORWAY - is joining in (with Jan Egelanci, who
was deputy forcign minister under Norway's former Labour govcrnment. who heads a campaign established by Uic
Norwcgian Red Cross, Norwcgian Church Aid, Uic Norwegian Institute of International Affairs and Uic International
Peace Research Institute Oslo, with financial and political support from Uic goverument). Recently, the VATICAN
who seems to understand Uic domestic as well as international implications in Uic issue of firearmis. also wants to take
on a ncw challenge: the "massive prolifération of weapons of small calibre,« like hand guns, said! Cardinal
Etchegaray, a top Vatican officiai:- "No region of Uic worid escapes Uic scourge of Uicse weapons, so simple that
even children cati carry there and, unfortunately, use Uiem."

In December 1997, Uic Federation of American Scientists, Arres Sales Monitoring Project Regional, Internationial,
and Govertimental Efforts to Combat Uic licit Trafflc in Small and Light Antis, have listed on-going efforts by Uic
international goveramental community to address Uic dangers poseti by Uic illicit traffic in arms:
The Council of Europe
Economic and Social Council (ECOSOC) of Uic United Nations/Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal
Justice
Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Division of Uic United Nations/UNOJUST
Interregional Crime and Justice Research Institute of the United Nations (UNICRI)
European Institute for Crime Prevention and Control
European Union
Interpol (ICPO)
Group of Eight (G-8)
North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO)
Organization of American States (OAS)
'Me Organization of Economic Cooperation and Development <OECD)
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Organization for Security and Cooperation in Europe (OSCE)
United Nations Institute for Disarmament Research (UNIDIR)
Canadian Government Weapons Enforcement Unit
The Wassenaar Arrangement
World Bank
World Customs Organization
United Nations General Assembly Resolutions and Reports

Finally, as discusscd at the 8 'h meeting of heads of WHO Collaborating Centres on Injury Prevention and Contrai on
22 October 1997 in Johannesburg, South Africa where were detailed the achievements and focus on gun injuries of
the Quebec WHO Centre, we noted that our main raie involved collating, appraising and dissemidnating
epidemniological information on firearmt injury and deaths, and doing advocacy ta promnote safety and injury
prevention for WHO. Professor Leif Svanstrm of the Karolinska Institute in Stockholm, underlined thxe importance
of this raie, since WHO itself was not mandated ta addressing the gun issue in a military. police or customs
perspective. Neverthcless, considering the WHA resolution on «Violence as a public health problem », the firearm
violence issue can naw bc addressed dircty by WHRO and its Collaborating Centres and Experts. Also, the UN
recently completed international firearmr survey, and the four workshops planned in 1997 were described and the
meeting participants requested copies of repots covering bath theif own country responses and the international
perspective, so as ta apply tUme data ta preventing firearmi related injuries. A document proposed by Dr Rosenberg,
fraru the Centers for Disease Control in Atlanta on «Implementation of the WHO Violence Prevention Plan», has a
preamble about mobilising knowlcdge and resources for action, that could apply ta the surveillance and prevention of
flrearm injuries.

« In ail parts of the world violence extracts an unacceptably high .toll, measured not only in terms of injuries and
deaths, but also in ternis of fear and diminished quality of life for victims, failfies and communities. Every step of
thc established WHO plan is ultimately directed at contralling this problem, preventing violence wherever possible,
treating victims, and dcterring perpetrators. This plan will address ail causes of violence, including individual
behaviours, structural factors in the social enviroamnent, and factors in the physical environnment. It wîll collect
information on ail types of violence: self-directed, interpersonal, and organised violence. While it is important ta
enhance efforts at each step of the way, we are beginning this collective effort by organising aur efforts ta describe
the extent and magnitude of the probleni of violence in evcry country so that we can more effectively prevent it and
mobilise for dxis effort the resources it requires. This effort must take into account input from participating memnber
nations and must be user friendly, and widely disseminated. It should serve ta mobilise nations ta dcvelop the
capacity and participate in violence prevention programns involving nxany sectors working together. »

SAO PAULO WORKSHOP

Sao Paulo was the dxird in a series of four regional workshops held by the United Nations Commission on Crime
Prevention and Criminal Justice, mandated by the unanimous vote of 138 nations in 1995," foilowed by a 33-nation
ECOSOC resolution in May 19972"

At dxe lu European regional workshop in Ljubljana, Slovenia 22-26 September 1997, the focus was on "ýCivilian
flrearmns and civilian flrearmi regulation, widx an international perspective." ". and firearm injury prevention and
domestic gun contrai laws and dxeir raIe in promoting public safety was amply discussed. Where firearm regulations
arc canvassed as a means tb: "Reduce the levels of crime and violence associatcd with the misuse of flrearms." '" and
ta : 4Promote... projects that recognise the relevance of firearm regulation in addressing violence against women, ini
promoting justice for victims of crime and in addressing the problemi of children and youdx as victims and
perptrators of crime.""'4 At the 22d African regional workshop ini Arusha, Tan7ania 3-7 Novetaber 1997, the focus
was on sail arma dxat are left behind ini post conflict situations and find dxeir way into civilians hands. The
uncontrolled availability and flow of asmuit rifles and other small ams and light weapons dxat are fuelling conflicts
and exacerbating violence and criminality, dxus dxretening the security and safcty needed for sustained dCYelopmcflL
Ibis is compounded by high levels of paverty in the region which fuels dxeft, illegal sale, and barter of firearms for
food. Much discussion evolved on strategies ta reduce demand for firearnis, considering dxat domestic peace is an
important prerequisite in demand reduction for flrearms for sef-protecton"'.





Draft report to WHO on Regional Workshop on Firearmn Regulation for the Purposes of Crime Prevention and
Public Safety. Americas region in Sao Paulo, Brazil

At the 3rd Americas Regional Workshop on Firearm Regulation for the Purposes of Crime Prevention and Public
Safety in Sao Paulo, Brazil, 8-12 December 1997, it was quite obvious that the issue was taken primarily through the
criminal trafficking and international smuggling approach (the supply side of the equation as the disarmarnent people
would say in contrast to the demand side considereti ini Arusha), andi far leus was discusseti from the public health and
public safety perspective of flrearms injury prevention andi domnestic control approach than in Ljubljana.

That could bc due to the newly negotiateti multinational convention to curb cross-border gun smuggling throughout
the Western Hemisphere by the Organisation of American States with a provision that bars the transfer of weapons
from one country to another unless tbey are marked or licenseti, that retaineti much of the interest in the Americas.
Also the model regulations for the control of the international movement of firearms. their arts andi componients and
animunition approveti at the OAS in Lima on November 4 1997, also atiracteti attention to trafficking andi probably
diverteti from domestic andi health/safety firearm relateti issues andi preventive strategies.

At the Sao Paulo workshop there were fifty-four experts in flrearm-related fields of police work, the army, customs
andi national security, Justice anti Interior from 17 nations in the America? anti from the Guardia Civil of Spain at
the last five-day event, plus a representative from ITERPOL. and WHO/OMS, as well as six representatives of
NGOs. The NGOs serc equally tiistributed on both sides of the issue.

The NGO representatives inviteti to make statements at the opening Session of the 3 Id workshop were Mr. Philip
Alpers from New Zealanti for dhe International Pellowshîp of Reconciliation (IFOR) and Pr. Wentiu Cukier from
Canada for The Frientis World Committee for Consultation (Quakers) andi the World Society of Victimology. Mr.
Alpers mentionetheUi work of Sir Thomas Thorp's »Review of Firearms Control in New Zealanti". He also expresseti
concern at the recent National Rifle Association Institute on Legislative Action (NRA-ILA), local protest mail
campaign, directed at Unitedi Nations Secretary-Gencral Kofi Annan in New York, that primarily conceru the
clientèle of the US baseti NRA. He finaly cautioneti the delegates against the "Eddie Bagle" gun marketing
programme promoteti by the NRA. Professor Cuier, (brief here enclosed, because orienteti towards public health
concerns) outlineti recent research on the. relationship between the availability of firearms anti their subsequent use in
crime, suicide, unintentional injury andi teath. She highlighted the urgency of initiatives to regulate flrearms,
discusseti Canada's concerns at illicit cross-border trafficking of firearms andi the limits of national efforts when
neighbouring regions lacked controls , andi urgeti delegates to talce a public health approach to the prevention of
firearin-relateti injury.

On Thursday December 11, the. representative of the American Shooting Sports Council, Mr. Richard Feldman, who
also represents the gun intiustry with Ms. Georgia NichoLs a proprietor of the. Mossberg firearms company, also
attentiet untier NGO accreditation from the US-baseti Congress on Racial EqualityICORE. Mr. Feltiman, the
flrearms intiustry representative matie a dissenting statement at Sao Paulo, but tiefendeti himself against any
« obstructioniani » by agreeing with the current OAS convention on smuggling anti trafficldng of firearms. Next, Mr.
Ma Tomson from the. National Rifle Association, wbo reprtsents 3 million gun owners (of the. 260 million US
citizens), used veileti threats but clearly menaceti the Unitedi Nations of reprisais if it faileti to abandon its current
direction : "Let me conclude by again emphasiuing the. UN must concentrate its efforts on international aspects of this
issue. Interférence witii domestic firearms law in the. US can do nothing but harmn the UN in thc long tenu."

Finaly, Ms. Geraldine O'Callagiian fror the UK for the British American Security Information Council (BASIC) and
Verification Teçiinology Information Centre (VERTIC), presenteti BASIC's recommentiations on how to approach
ligiit weapons prolifération by controlling light weapons nationally as well as internationally. « It will bc difficult if
not impossible, to control thi lUicit international miarket ini ligiit weapons witiiout also monitoring anti controlling
tiomestic acess to weapons. » Anti a promising sa!ategy to do so recommendeti by BASIC, la to « limit ammunition
supplies », because kt bas a shorter shelf-life than the. weapons in which kt la useti, it la rapitily consumet inl conflicts,
it is unattractive for smuggling since it has high wcight for relatively low dollar valur. it is difficult te produce.





Draft report to WHO on Regional Workshop on Firearm Regulation for the Purposes of Crime Prevention and
Public Safety, Americas region in Sao Paulo, Brazil

The delegate from WHOIOMS, representîng an intergovernmental organisation like ITERPOL. was flot excluded
from the Monday afternoon and Tuesday working sessions that were closed to NGOs to allow delegates from law
enforcement agencies, to discuss "sensitive law enforcement issues." As the role of the WHO/OMS representative is
to collate and disseminate information that is relevant to public health / safety and prevention, no statement was given
on behalf of WHO in Sao Paulo, nor any interviews given to the media even if a few opportunities to address
Paulistas on firearm injury prevention in Portuguese were offered - despite the OMS delegate's Carioca accent.
WHOIOMS resolution WHA49.25 and background documents on the Prevention of Violence as a public health
problemn and priority, were depositcd for the record. An update of the results of the « United Nations international
study on firearre regulation » was requcsted and wiIl be made available upon request.

Antoine Chapdelaine
22 Jan. 1998

* The author of this note was supportcd to go to Sao Paulo, Brazil by the Canadian Centre for Foreign Policy
Development along wirh Uic Office of thc Minister of Foreign Affairs of Canada and wishes to express his thanks on
behaif of WHO.
6 Legislative Background of the United Nations Projeot on Pirearres Regulation for thc Purposes of Crime
Prevention and Public Safcty. UN Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Division. Annex 1; 5. Undated: distributed
at Ljubljansa, 22 Sep 1997.
... Ninth United Nations Congrcss on thc Prevention of Crimne and the Treatmnent of Offenders. Cairo, 29 A4pril - 8
May, 1995. Resolution 9 (AICONF.169116/Rov.l, chap.I.)
lv Commission on Crime Prevention and Crimina Justice. Sixth Session, Vienna. 28 April -9 May 1997.
Resolution L. 19 (eCN. 15/19971L. 19IRev. 1); Resolution 1997/28'

'Hayes, J. Statement by Uic Cliairman of Uic Expert Group on Firearmn Regulation to Uic Panel of Governmental
Experts on Small Armrs. United Nations, New York. July 8, 1997; 1: 'The work of the Commission [on Crime
Prevention and Criminal Justice] was mandated by the Economic and Social Council (1995127), assisted by Uic
Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Division in Vienna, and the focus bas been civil ian fi rearms and civilian
firearms regulatiop4 with an international perspective" (original cmphasis].
"i Syllabus of Uic European Regional Worksbop on Firearm Regulation for Uic Purposes of Crime Prevention and
Public Safety. United Nations Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice Division. Ljubljana, 22 Sep 1997.
' Commission on Crime Prevention and Criminal Justice. Sixth Session, Vienna, 28 April -9 May 1997.

Resolution L. 19 (E/CN. 15/É997/L. 19/Rev. 1); Resolution 1997128.
'.Mwansasu Wilson, Commissionner of Police, Dar-Es -Salamt, Tanzania: Summary of Uic Chairman, African

Regional Workshop on Firearm Regulation for Uic Purposes of Crime Prevention and Public Safety hcld at Arusha,
United Rcpublic of Tanzania, distributed at Sao Paulo, Brazil on 12 December 1997. Pp.2.

ý'Antigua & Barbuda, Argentina, Barbados, Bolivia, Brazil, Canada, Chile, Colombia, Costa Rica, Guatemala,
Italy Mexico, New Zealand, Pmr, Spai, Trinidad and Tobago, United-States, Uruguay.





THE BRITISH AMERICAN SECURITY INFORMATION COUNCIL

AMERICAS REGIONAL WORKSHOP ON FIREARM REGULATION FOR
THE PURPOSES 0F CRIME PREVENTION AND PUBLIC SAFETY

SAO PAULO, BRAZIL, 8-12 DECEMBER 1997

Statement by Geraldine O'Callaghan, Analyst for BASIC

1 would like to thank the Verification Technology Information Centre, VERTIC, for
sponsoring my attendanoe at this workshop. The statement that 1 submit for your
consideration does flot necessarily reflect the views of VERTIC as it is the product of
research and analysis undertaken by the British Amenican Security Informnation Council,
BASIC, an independent research organisation which analyses international security
issues. The recomrnendations 1 wiII outline are the resuit: of ongoing research by
BASIC's 1Project on Light Weapons which is designed to evaluate the role of Iight
weapons' and small arms in international, regional and national security.

BACKGROUND
The prernise of BAS IC's recommendations is that the proliferation of light-weapons,
bath in conflicts and civil socsety, is a pervasive and continuing- problem. Firearms
control is an integral part of international arms contrai. The. internationalisation of the
gun trade enables gun control measures in onle country to affect the levels of
gun-related crime and violence in other countries. For example, the United States
government's laissez faire approach to the gun trade bath within and beyond U.S.
borders has led to the influx of thousands of cheap Brazilian handguns and Chinese
assault rifles and the export of U.S. firearms to drug trafflokers in regions of conflict.

Just as the absence of domestic controis undermine international restraint efforts, the
presence of domestic controls may increase the Iikelihood of successfül international
restraint efforts. It will be difficuit, if not impossible, to contrai the illicit international
market in light weapons without also monitoring and controlling domestic access to
weapons.





Due to time constraints 1 wili limit my recommendationS to practical measures for

implemeritiflg the aims of this resolution in the follovvifg areas;

*controling legal firearms flows
*controlling illicit weapons traffickîng
*increasing the resources available to effectively implement control agreements

For detailed. information on the recommendaiOfiS proposed 1 refer you to, the BASIC

paper "Overcomiflg Domestic Obstacles to Light Weapons Control"2 and the

forthcoming BASIC research report "Combating Illicit Light Weapons Trafficking:
Developmerits and Opportunities"?.

BASIC's RECOMMENDATION

CONTROLUNG LEGAL FIREARMS FLOWS

1997 has seen significant progress on regionai and international efforts to control the
illicit traffic in light weapons. Echoing conoems voiced at the United Nations (UN) over
th4 last few years, regional institutions such as the Organization of Ameuican States
(OAS), the European Union (EU) and the Group of Eight lndustnîalised States (G-8)
have begun developing concretê proposais to stem these transfers. While these
intergovemmental initiatives on illicit weapons are encouraging, these proposais
address only one element of light weapons proliferation.

Targeting illicit trafficking may allow govemments to clamp down on the black market
trade but dealing with this aspect of light weapons transfers is flot enough. It is flot only
the Iight weapons traded by criminals, bandits, and thieves that cause violence and.
suffering. Rather, govemments themselves must re-examine their own policies and
pracices that contribute to the perpetuation of violence. The international community
cannot allow govemments to use controls on illicit trafficking as a smokescreen to divert
attention away from their commitments and responsibiliies as producers, suppliers and
recipients of iight weapons. Effective controls on iight weapons necessitate a dual track
approach addressing both lict and illicit transfers.

1. Improve national enforcement
Although most supplier regimes incorporate end-use certification into the national
expot.controls, . Iight weapons exports are flot so stuingently monitored as heavy
weapons systems. There is much more tolerance of supply to third-party traders, and
thus to possible circumventon of end-use statements and grey or black market tradirng.
For instance, Between 1989 and 1993, the Officè of Defense Trade Contrais at the US

"Overcming Domnestkc Obstacles to ught weapons contror, Dr. Natalie J Golduing, Director of BASte*s Proiect
on Ugjht W.apons, Aprù 1997.
3 Comibatting Itcit Ught Weapons Trafficidng: Oevelopments and Opportwniis' Susannah Oyer and Geraldino
Oalaghan, Jwauary 1998.





Departmeflt of State vertfied end-user oertificates for only 21 out of 1632 applications

for smail arms transfers to eight Latin Amenican states-4

Recommnlfdatio ns
*Review existing end-use systems in supplier states and identify and adopt best

practice through regional organisations and arms control bodies such as -the

Wassenaar Arrangement.
*Condition arms exports on the supplier state having the night to request, receive and

check information on end-use delivery, and to be, consulted if the recipient state is

considering re-export or change of use.
*Exchange information on sensitive end-users and deny exports to countries with a

history of systernatic diversion.

2. lmproving domestic legislation in post-conflict societies
In post-conflict societies, it is often the case that domestic legislation controlling the
possession of weapons is either toc, lax or has not been enforced.

Recommendations
*Advocate the immediate revîew of domnestic legistation goveming weapons
«possession in conflict regions.

*As part of the post-conflict reconstruction process, states should impose or enforce
existing îicensing requirements on civilian possession of small arms and light
weapons.

3. Links between military and civilian weapons
To date, military and civilian light weapons issues have been largely viewed as
independent phenomena. In general, there- has been littie focus on the international
consequenoes of light weapons transfers ini the development of national legfislation
even though the distinction between arris control and firearms control has become
increasingly blurred. As military weaponts are diffused into civil society, their lethality i s
a cause for concemn. This military-style weaponry, which has a far higher potential for
violence, is now available widely on the international market. A semi-automatic civilian
version of an M-16 cani easily be converted into a fully automatic military-style weapon
by installing a component widely available in the US from magazines and spare part
shops.

Lax dornestic legisiation can clearly encourage international light weapons trafficking.
National legislatian. on light weapons ranges frorn very lax ta extremely stringent Such
inconsistencies cari lead ta situations in which lax Iaws in one country may fuel illegal
trade into a neighboring country (e.g. US gun-running into Mexico and Canada). The
reduction of international violence will require international cooperation and wiIl require
govemments ta ackriowledge that the nature of light weapons, indluding their portability,
value on the black market and difficult traceability is such that each country's domestic
situation cannot be viewed in isolation.

4 A Review of Arms ExPort Lioensing.- Senate Coemime on Govemnmentai Affaioe. ited i Mki Ga Oue and
David Andersen. A Sco<urge of Guns, (Wlashington OC. Fdertion of Ameican Scientists). 1997, p.66.





Recommyefldation- ononsîar n îif sus
- Centralise information collection on misitasyiandnciviaiannassuesa
» Address links between military and civilian ight weapOS, se nitrainlfr

and develop control measures that deal with the blumrng between the two categories.
, Enforce existing laws goveming sales of weapons
e Provide sufficient resources to control national borders.

4. International laws on certain classes of weapons
One option is to ban entre categonies of weapons that are especially indiscriminate in

their effects. International agreements on particular types of weapons, such as dumdum
bullets, have successfully banned these weapons, largely based on outspoken
international opinion in favor of a ban on humanitarian grounds. Similar approaches
are being taken intemnationally towards blinding lasers and anti-personnel landmines.
Althoug h national efforts have successfully banned classes of light weapons such as
assauft rifles. Domestic, legisiation banning certain weapons is not always matched with
similar export bans. For example, Japanese and UK regulations ban certain weapons
domestically but do not necessarily ban exports of the same weapons.

Recommendations
e Promote international agreements to ban the manufacture, import, export, and

possession of junk guns (handguns which Jack essentiel safety features) and other
dangerous weapons such as Saturday Night Specials (non-sporting, low-quality
handguns) and weapons deemed to be a particular public health rîsk (.g. armour
Piercing ammunition, non-detectable firearms, casuels ammunition).

*Encourage consistency between domestic control and export policies - a weapon
deemed dangerous for importlmanufacturelsale in one country should then, by
definition, be banned for export.

5. Strengthen domestic gun control
The global nature of weapons trafflcking makes Rt essentiel that control measures
address the domestic element of the trade. While active gun lobbies in countries such
as the United States and Australie have been vocal in their opposition to both domestic
and international measures, the connections cannot be ignored. Much lîke the drug
trede, light weapons are well-suited to smuggling.

Recommendation
e.Develop Mo re stringent dornestic contrais. Domnestic measures, .such as the

Proposed one-gun-a-month law under consideration in the United States, could
considerably reduce the incentives for large-scele trafflcking.

6. Limit ammunition supplies,
Uimiting ammunition holds promise in helping to break the cycle of violence. Even if aIl
transfers of Iight weapons were stopped today, the wortd would still be ewash in them
dececles from now, because light weapons cen lest that long. But emmunition is rapidly
consumed in conflict. Ammunition is also unattractive for smuggling, since it has





relatively high weight and relatively low dollar value. Reliable (safe) ammunition is also
difficuit ta produce. Ammunition also has a signiflcantly shorter shef-life than the
weapons in which it is used. For ai of these reasons, limitations on ammunition
supplies may be more feasible than limitations on the weapons themselves.

Recommefldatfofl
*In fine with the UN Panel of Experts on Small Arms, the Commission should

recommerid that the UN should initiate a study on the problems of ammunîtion and
explosives.

CONTROLLING ILLICIT WEAPONS FLOWS

Once a confiict ends, it is often extremely difficult for authorities ta regain controi of
weapons that have fiooded the country. For former combatants, with few marketable
skills, weapons become a form of currency. in order ta survive, they may use themn for
banditry or trade themn within the civilian market for other goods. The market in illicit
weapons often resufts in the dramatic increase in violence in civil society in reions of
conflict. In El Salvador, for example, more people have died from criminal violence each
year sinoe the end of the civil war than in combat than duuing the years leading up to
the peace accords.

The wide availability of automnatic weapons,. such as *AK47s, in Mozambique -and
Angola has flooded Southemn Africa with illicit weapons. South Africa has become one
Of the biggest market for the import and smuggling in of light weapons This 1rn* tumn has
fuelled a crime wave. A far higher proportion of crime in South Africa now involves the
threat or use Of a flrearm. Out of the 18,312 murders committed in 1994, over 32
percent were committed with small arms and light weapons. During mhe same year there
were 68,320 armed robberies, over 63 percent involved mhe use of firearms.5

1. Regional Co-operation
Efforts to address illicit weapons trafficking requires a duai track approach - contrais
and co-operation at the national and regional level. The OAS «Inter-American
Convention Against the Illicit Manufactuuing of and Trafficking in Firearms, Ammunition,
Explosives, and Other Related Matenials"' combines regional and bilateral CO-
operation. The move towards harmonisation is to be welcomned. The OAS convention
provides an excellent regional model mhat could be easily adapted and agreed by other
regional institutions.

Recommendations
e Promote the OAS Convention within the UN and the Wassenaar Arrangement

'Chris Smilh, Ugtt weapons and the lnternationai Arms Trade i 'smaU Arms management mnd Pesckepig in
Southemn A*rice' UNIDIR Oisarmament anid Conct Resoluhion proiect

InteM-American Convention Agsinst the Uhici mufactwing of and Trrafficking in Firearms, AmmtJnitofl, Explosives
and Other Reîated Materials., OEAJSer. G. GTICIFTA.1&17, 17 O*ober 1997.





" Encourage other regional organisations, such as the Europeafl Union which îs

currently developiflg a programme on illicit weapons traffickiflg7 . to adopt the OAS

convention as a model for increased harmonisation within their own region.

" The United States and Canada to promote the OAS Convention as a model for

consideration to the G8 Summit meetings in 1998.

2. Improve the traceability of weapofls
lmproving the traceability of light weapons is a vital way to combat illicit trafflcking as it

MIl enable govemmerits to impose accountability on exports at every Iink in the chain.

Marking weapons at the point of manufacture and the point of impori, as agreed in the

OAS Convention, represents a policy option which will require co-operation and

political wilI from both supplier and recipient states.

Weapons can be mnarked at manufacture without great cost, and many of these costs

can be passed on to the producer. An effective marking systemn that enables a weapons

to be traced through many transit countries may represent a technologîcal challenge.

Whilst developing the C1CAD model regulations, OAS countries discussed randomly

inserting microchips the size of a pinhead into weapons at the point of manufacture.

Ai weapons would subsequently be imported via designated border posts where

customs officiais had the technological capacity to scan weapons to ensure tallied with

the impoli license. However, there is an urgent need for further research to ensure that

marking of weapons is unique and, more importantly, consistent wiîth marking at the
point Of impoli.

Recommendations
" Incorporate measures endorsed by the OAS Convention to mark weapons at the

point of manufacture and the point of import into other regional initiatives, especially
in the European Union

" Allocate sufficient resouroes to research and implement marking systems at
manufacture and import

" Provide customs officiais with adequate training and resources to effectively trace
imported weapons

" Investigate the feasibility of tagging ammunition

3. Improve record-keeping
Better control over the legal arms trade, including licensed production. will enable
govemments ta ascertain what is legal and what is illegal. Technical improvemnents in
the tracing of weaponry needs ta be reinforced by an effective database either at the
regional or, ideally, at the international level. Various offices of the United Nations,
regional bodies such as the OAS, and govemments ail maintain statistics and
databases on light weapons issues. However this information is flot callated in one
place for eas'y access by govemments or the general public.

7 -he Programme for Preventing and Combatting tMtcit Trallkldng in Conventional Ar='. A C4unal Declaratlofi,

9057197, 26 June 1997.





intelligence is crucial in order to traCK clown me iitt9c w, ut. -.

ams. With 179 Member States, Interpol is second only to the UN in ternis of
membership and would seemn to be best placed for developiflg a database of il licit
weapons seizures. The Interpol Weapons and Explosives Tracking System database
(MWETS), coverîng ail small arms right up to anti tank missiles, is the oiily completely
international database for stolen and recovered weapofls. However, the IWETS
database has not been used to its full capacity. The vast majofity of participation in the
database, around 85 percent, is frorn European countries whilst information and co-
operation from the Arnerican hemisphere is less than 5 Percent.& Interpol plans to
provide developing countries with computers, software packages and training but they
rernain under resourced.

Recommendations
" Allocate more resources te Interpol for the further development and implementation

of the MWETS database in developing countries.
" Develop a system for centralized information collection and dissemination te provide

accessible data on national legisiation, international agreements and statistics on
firearms-related issues, such as gun deaths, seizures and control efforts (e.g. public
destruction, amfinesties).

e Promote transparency of lUght weapons fiows through the development of
international and regional registers or databases on the import expert and national
Production of light weapons (e.g. through regianal organisations such as*OAS)

" Register ail arms brokering agents and require thern to be subject te lioensing
procedures. Ail brokers should be registered on a centralized database.

" Promoate development cf regional andfor global databases of authorised
manufacturers, importers, exporters carriers of firearms, as discussed in OAS
negotiations.

" Make statistics on seizures publicly available te facilitate research and palicy
development.

*Provide the United Nations with country reports on illicit, traffickiiig, as directed by
UNGA resolution.

4. Stem recycling and trafficking
Direct measures designed te prevent and interdict illicit light weapons trafficking are the
first element in a comprehensive contrai program. Govemments need to develep more
international laws in this area, and institute stiffer penalties for smuggling and ilegal
possession. They must also improve border control through co-operation and
technological improvements. In addition, more resources need te be dedicated ta
intercepting and uncovering illicit weapons, and facilitating improved Roricîng. border
central, information exchange and tèctinological development

Govemments and regional bodies should also prioritise destruction. Weapons seized or
collected alter a confiict or threugh civilian amnesties are seldamn destroyed. They later
retum te circulation as the resuit of poor stockpile management theft, or discrepancies
between domestic contrai efforts and expert policies. In times of tension, warehouses
can be broken into and weapons stolen, as occurred recently in Aibania. The only way

8 Vid2oria L Lester. Senior Crime Analyst. Frrearms and Explosives, PJVETS Program. Interpol.





to effectively reduce the number of weapons in circulation, in conflicts and in civil
society, is to destroy ail weapons seized.

Recommefldatio ns
*Incorporate mandatory and public destruction as an element in ail weapons

collection efforts (e.g. gun amnesties, seizures of illegal weapons).
*Address destruction as a pniority within the demobilisatiofl process and

peacekeepîng mandates to prevent military weapons entering civil society.
*Provide training, technical assistance, and an international support fund for
destruction efforts.

* nstitute verifiable record-keeping of collectionslseizures as well as losses and
destructions.

*Develop better co-ordination between short terni disarmament programs and long
term peace-building programs.

- Support related destruction efforts, such as destruction of surplus weapons, to
prevent possible theft from storage facilities and recirculation.

-5. Illicit weapons'trafficking and drug routes
There are clear links between narcotis trafficking and the light weapons trade,
including shared supply and transit routes, use of light weapons for "protection" among
drug traffickers, and funding gun-running through ttîe drug trade and vice versa. The
political will of govemments is muèh stronger on the issue of controlling narcotîcs
trafficking. However, if govemments are serious about stopping the drug trade, they
need to begin to address the light weapons trade. Some drug control efforts have
begun to collect information on related firearms offences and seizures, such as the
Organization of American States Inter-American Drug Abuse Control Commission.

Recommendations
" Use drug cooperation as a mnodel for international cooperation in controiling light

weapons. For example, the Organization of Amnencan States has a comprehensive
Programme on narcatics control that attempts to compile country statistics on related
seizures of firearms.

" Investigate the feasibility of incorporating ight weapons control into existing
international drug control efforts.

RESOURCES REQUIRED TO EFFECTIVELY IMPLEMENT CHANGES

Il. lncreased financial and human resources
Improvements will cost money. The recognition of the problerns of light weapons
Prolifération, especially firearms trafficking, is to be welcomed. However, for current
initiatives to rrove fromn statements of intent to effective and implementable agreements
will require considerable financial and human resources. As yet, none of the OAS
goVeMments have cornmitted any financial resouroes to implementation of the
convention. Without ample resourc-es, the commitments made on information shaning,
record-keeping and tracing of weapons are unlikely to be met The OAS Convention is





an important and valuable achievement however, many countiies with illicit weapons
trafficking problems Iack the capacity and infrastructure ta implement agreements.

Recommendatio ns
" Countries with technical expertise and financial resources should commit substantial

resources to support developing countnîes within the OAS to meaningfully implement
the Convention.

* The developed nations within the OAS could contribute funds for developing
countries participation in the lnterpollWElS database.

2. Developing a "Securîty First"'approach
An important way of securîng funds for implementing effective firearms contrai is ta
recognise the link between security and long term development and stabiîity.
Controling light weapons is flot just a taw enforcement issue. In contrast to the OAS
Convention, the EU Programme on illicit weapons starts from the premise that pýace
and scryare inextricably interlinked ta with economic development .and
reconstruction .This acknowledgment enables EU countries to provide substantîal
.funds from development budgets ta support capacity building for police and customs
and ta fund collection, buy back and destruction programmes.

Recommendat ion
*OAS States should consider -firearms contrai within the broader context. of

development and post conflict reconstruction.

CONCLUSION

A coherent and comprehensive approach ta light weapons proliferation is required. To
contrai light weapons nationally, it I be necessary ta contrai them intemnationally and
vice versa. lt is therefore vital for the various UN efforts and regional initiatives ta work
tagether in developing POlicy recommendations, that enable cooperation at a regional
and international level.

BASIC is a non-profit research organisation wfth offices in London and Washington that
researches international security issues.
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